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PK0TECTY0U11 PIPES.'iO EH2AK OUT AGAIN; T.three months ended with September,
1896, compared with the three months JURY FAILED TO AGREE

w Newc ak, Nov. 21.
Market quotatior ornished by E.

:cG3.Di3- -

a::3nzoALLCinTAiri.

Preparation la Karal Clralea Continue
'Admiral Buaee'a Moat Farmldable

Fleet I'prUiug la Porto Rico Kot

Dlaoredited Mow'. V

Br Cablo'to the Pros-Visito- r.

Madkid, Not, 21. Newspapers
ffxpreis unanimous " dissatisfaction
of the progress made in Cuba. They

- believs the revolution, in Portoltico
to be the climax of Spanish difficu-
lties. They are chagrined at Wey-k- r's

f&ilurs in Plnar-Del-Ri- o. He
wCIfrobably return. 'The revolu-tio- n

in rortcpico is not disbelieved.
Madbib, Not. 21.- - While it ,1s

oSoiallj denied that General Weyler
will soon return from Cuba, the semi- -

. oCelal Epoch admits 'that, he will
probably return, "Owing to the un--

t
healthy season,"'- - Vvr;:

WyuHiNoroif, Norl 21. The disso-
lution of the "Cuban war cloud" is
all the more striklngfor the fact that
precisely the same oodnltions exist
to day as those on the strength of

which the scare started ten days
tv There is activity In the nary

yards, and the time limits have been
fixed by whloh 'the Texas and other
larga battleships undergoing minor

. repairs must be released. Admiral
Bunoe's warships still, borer about
New York,: They are the most for-

midable collection of war Teasel
brought together in years. Army
authorities are pushing work In all
branches, and at no time since the
Chilean war flurry has both the army
and navy been so thoroughly stirred

J.H.Jll 1

Minor Matters Manipulate
" for the Many.

AROUND THE CITY.

rl of the Mawa fietnred oari .

par Polnta and People Parthumlf.,; j
'

v Picked and .Pithily Pnt In

Regular meeting of m. G.Hill
Lodge,. Ny 218, A. and A. M..'
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock.

.Jit. J,P-3Uufor-
4,. the choice of

the last fusion legislature for Slate
Librarian is In the city; Mr. Stan-

ford is again an " applicant for the
position and will in all probability

- :V;. ,
" Mr. Frank Stronach made a hand-

some and showy parade on Fayette-vill- e

street today in advance of his
horse sale.' He had some good look-

ing horses in his parade and they
made a gcod show. ,,i

Mr.,H. Steinmetz Is now prepared
to supply his patrons'with i nice ten- -'

der lettuce grown under glass. Mr.
Steinmetz is always np to date with
the most beautiful flowers. Look
out for his new advertisement in a
few days. . 'Wi4 $'W- - f:

The services at the Christian .

church Sunday will close the con-- '

ference year for 1896. " Reports will ,
be made Immediately after the morn-
ing service. Every member is re
quested to be present ' '

The . actions instituted by Mr.
Samuel P. Langdon against W. P.
Henszeyaud Miss Kate E, Waite
will hardly come up lor trial at the
December term . of tha FederU
court as all the papers have not been
yet served. ; 4

Rev. D. H. Tuttle is having good
success in the revival services at
his church. There 3ias been 12 or
15 professions of faith this week
Special revival services tomorrow
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. A , cordial
welcome to all, If the interest de-

mands, services will be continued
next week. . ' '

"'1 !,!, "::;4:V-,'ii'V'':-,- ' --.'"'t'
. The waif-savin- g circle will hold

the Chrysanthemum show next fall.
Every effort will be made to make it ,
the finest show of these favorite
flowers ever held In the State- - Prem-
iums of such value will be offered as
will make the contest a lively and
interesting one-- ' The ' premium list
as well as that of the judges will be
published in afew weeks. ,.'V-.-

'Some of the friends of a well known
and prominent business man are be-

coming somewhat concerned about
his maneuvers in the realm of the fair
charmers. He has been 4 little tardy ::.

about it, but it is thought from pres-
ent appearances that he has reached
a stage where his movements will
bear watching ; If there are any se-

rious developments, congratulations ,
will be in order on both sides. '

AN ASSIGNMENT TODAY.

Mr. D. C. Mangna Cloaaa Bia Saloon on
Bloant Straat. .

This morning Mr. D. O. Mangum,
rho has conducted, a . saloon , on

Blount street, made an assignment
for the benefit of his creditors. ' Mr,
Mangum mde - the personal prop-
erty exemption!,

The assignment papers are filed in
the Register of Deeds office and Mr.
J. O, L. Harris, Mr. Mangum 's at
torney, is named as assignee.

AIM whiskeys, stocks, house fix
tures and personal ' property at the
Blount street establishment; five
mules, cows, wagons,.' eto-- , are
among the effects assigned, , Mr. '
Mangum reserves the right to takK-th-

personal property exemption or
its equivelemiln rash. f ; ! v

The 'creditors are - given from
metrory In the deed of assignment
and are put down as follows! ,

'. Southern Distillery Company of
Wilmington, N. C. $275; Ewen &

Co , 155; J. V. Brown & Co., of Bai
timore, $200; C. C. Isaacs & Sons, of
Baltimore, $47.50; Sanders & Son,
of Richmond, $100; R. H. John's, of
Auburn, $120; Brennaman Co., and
others for various amounts. '

Tabemaola Chareh Tamorrow.

Evangelist Edmundson will speak
to the Sunday school at 10.33 a m;
at 11 a m sermon to church;' at 3. "5
sermon to men; at 7:30 preach td un-

converted people.
Publio cordially invite 1 to J

these meetings and Cbr'-'- ' i
to pray for tla c - '

i

of s'ri; '.'!'.

Mora War Expeotad Betwaca th Seaboard
aod Sonthern. '

By Telegraph to the Presa-Viaito- ri

JJaltimobje, .Md., November 21,
That a big war is about to break out
between the present management of
the Seaboard Air Line Hallway Com
pany . and Mr. .Thomas F. Ryan of
New York and - those who are as
sociated with him , in the apparently
collapsed deal for ' the property of
the former and also that the strug-
gle (between the Seaboard and the
Southern,' which raged with such
fury until; recently, is about to be
reopened seems inevitable to those
who are' posted on the progress of
events In this connection,
t In an Interview in New York
Wednesday on the subject of the
deal, and which was confirmed by a
dispatch received in this eity ; yes-

terday, Mr. Ryan said : "I own now

more stock in the Seaboard : and
Roanoke Railroad Company than all
the 'direotors and officers - of. (the

company put together, and I expect
to have something1 to say .'regarding
its future. Vt

:
Z?' j' fi h

, With nktaranna in a rnnArt that ha
)oA been acting in the Interest of the
Southern Railway Company in the
deal, and that he would not operate
the road independently,. Mr. Ryan
said :. "That report has; never had
the least foundation in fact, and I so
stated to Messrs. Louts- - McLane,

Moncure Robinson and L. K Watts,
who signed the contract for the ex--

eoution of the deal. ' I have never in
this transaction, either directly or
Indirectly,' represented theSouthern
Railway Company or ,; anybody in-- 1

terested in that company or interest-
ed in any southern Tail way company
whatever or anybody whateyer but
myself. ,

' . f
' "j

"The onlyf conditions imposed by
the gentlemen named:' were that I
should - purchase the' stock of the
Bay Line Steamboat Company at a
price agreed upon, and should give
to every holder of stock la" the Sea-

board and Roanoke railroad ' the
privilege of selling his stock at that
price. , .';, 1

?'It I was further agreed that
time be allowed for the examination
of the books, and on the day a con
tract of purchase and sale was ex-

ecuted I paid the pool $60,000. . The
options secured by Gen. Gill were
also paid for.." r'v r"v

Themost Intense interest continues
in the business and railroad, circles
of this and other cities in reference
to the final outcome of the trouble,
and the question appears to have
resolved Itself into the problem as
to whether the contract entered into
between Messrs.' McLane, Robin-

son and Watts was as strong as was
necessary to make it effective, or
whether it was so weak that it could
not stand a test when the time for
trial came. The general impression
here and elsewhere is that the courts
will be asked to pass upon this phase
of the case.

It is now asserted by some pf those
who are usually well informed on
most big financial transactions that
the syndicate of which, Mr. Ryan Is
the head and representative will
take immediate steps to force Messrs.
McLane, Robinson anoV Watts, who
were officially known to Mr. Ryan as
the stockholders! committee, to turn
over their own stock at the price
agreed upon, $125 per share, as well
as whatever other shares the pool

may have consented to a sale at that
price, without regard to the agree
ment under ' which the stocx was

"
pooled, v ':,y '

The evidence that the Southern
believes that it has another struggle
impending with the Seaboard is to

be found in the statement that seems
to be well (authenticated that the;

uia.K "craent of the. Southern has
ordered an additional steamer for
service between Baltimore and Nor
folk, the establishment of which line
afforded the pretext for the deciara
tion of war by the Seaboard against
the Southern last summer,

Acircular was sent Wednesday
tn the members of the pool commi- t-

tia to the stockholders, who had de
posited their holdings with the com

mittee, giving a report-o-f the earn'
ings and expenses of the company

during the three months the rate
war was in active progress. The
statement is a follows; ' -

"C. - r. relive statement 01 the
Seaboard and Ianoke railroad com

nanv for the tbrce months ended
with Krntember S3. 1C.':5: Gross re
c :i7,r3.C?; c; . ".ng ex
rcts---

s, V il.r. 7.53. making the net

reccris ri,2:3.43, an Increase of

t:?,c;3, bs c red with the
r.rjrrerki of 1- -3.

"C r:,J,' of the

Soperinrendont McPheetcra Teila flow to
' Keep tbera From Freezing, '

' Cold weather is at hand and frozen
pipes will be a source of trouble
from, now in til gentle Annie and
spring time arrive. . We reproduce
an interview, with Mr. A M.'

jr.; superintendent of the
water, works, giving precautions
and methods to prevent freezing of
pipes, which': was published last

, , ,.year.
"To ttat interview I would only

add two things," Mr. McPheeters
said. ''Experience has taught us
that in our' red clay soil water is
held in the stop and waste box when
situated in the yards, long enough
to freeze. - This can be prevented
by digging, down und.er the pig
and filling with broken stone, or
brick, ? allowing : the water from
the waste hole in stop and waste to
quickly run 1)11.;" It is almost im-

possible to keep up the pressure
when the water is allowed to run,
and, in case ofra large fire, might be
impossible. While the few small
streams make no - difference, the
hundreds count, and there is a limit
to the capacity of both pipes and
pumps. This useless waste should
be stopped by the people, as it does
them no good, reduces pressure and
jeopardizes the efficiency of the fire"
department In this the company's
interest is the: interest of the peo-

ple. The capacity of the works is
ample for a city many times larger
than Raleigh, but hundreds of small
streams running ' night-- ; and- day
eventually reach the capacity."; The
consumers who have meters do not
allow this waste and have no frozen
pipes. '.' "

f-
" '

. The way to prevent the freezing
of pipes in cold weather is to close
the stop and waste cock,; which j

shuts off the supply and allows the
water that is in the pipes to drain
back and waste out at the small hole
on the side of the stop and waste;
provided that thisholeisnot stopped
up, and you open all the faucets in

'
the house. I , ,

Siip)se this small hole is stopped
up?

It is very easy to unstop it Just
turn the handle of the stop and
waste, and push In a wire or a small
nail. That will clean the . mud out

It is advisable to see that the stop
and waste works well before cold
weather. Sometimes they" corrode
so that it is almost impossible to
turn them. Now all houses do not
have a stop and waste, but have a
hydrant ,'

Where there are hydrants a stop
and waste is not essential, forMn
closing the hydrant off as far as it
will go, it drains itself. These stop
and : waste cocks, are sometimes
placed in a box in the yard, often in
the cellar, and always on the main
pipe supplying the house. , Every
occupant of a building where the
water has been introduced should
know where these stop and waste
cocks are.'

The Superintendent was asked if

by allowing the water to run would
it prevent freezing. "In some cases
it will,'-- replied Mr. McPheeters,
"but it is a : violation of the com-- '
pany 's rules, as it wastes the water
ana aoea no guuu. : iu iuu vojaca

where this is done the waste pipe
freezes. If there is no water in the
pipe it cannot freeze, and a stop and
waste is made and put on to let the
water out The Superintendent
was'asked bow to prevent the traps
of water closets, wash stands, etcj
from freezing?. "A handful, of salt
thrown ; in the water closet, and
less in the smaller traps, will make
this water ' brine J Brine does nd

harm to the closets and traps and
never freezes. "'i-- v; 'ts- vA
, "There are many people who do
not know where the stop aud waste
to their house is, and, it is their
fault We are ready at all times to
send and show tnem."; :

. v .

3.'. Kw Dlrvetonr of RalclfhJ
We have received a copy of the

new' directory of the city of Raleigh,
published by the Raleigh Stationary
Company. It Is a inost complete
and comprehensive work and should
be In the hands of every business
man and every family, i It contains
the names of all the residents of the
city, together with a complete classi
fied business directory of the city
It also gives the State,' county and
city ' governments and - a ; large
amount of. valuable, information, in

cluding illustrations and reading
matter concerning corporations, so

cieties, etc The book was com
piled by Mr. C. A. bepark and is
the most valuable and complete city
directory we have seen for years.
It is for sale by the Raleigh Station-

ery Company at 2 per copy and ev-

erybody should have one.

ended with September, 1895 Gross
receipts, 1896, $373,20L63; operating
expenses; $G23,603.56; net receipts,
$247,509.07; balance in favor of 1896,

$113,437.94." -
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Georgia, Carolina and
Northern and the SeaboardAir Line
Belt railroad companies, both of
which are owned and controlled by
the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad
company, held yesterday at Atlanta,
Ga., and President Hoffman and Vice
President St. John were

ithout opposition. ' .

NIJARLY $20,000. -

Gentry Sold la Naw York So for a Great
Crowd. -

Before the largest crowd ever
seen at a horse sale ia this country
and after a most sensational auolon
John R. Gentry, the champion har-

ness horse of the world' passed. Into
the hands of Lewis G. Tewsbury, of

New York, for $19,000," at Madison
Square Garden, in New York Thurs-
day night. It was 8:30 o'clock when
the band whioh was stationed over
the main entrance of the "garden
struck up "Hall to the Chief," and
Gentry was with difficulty brought
through the crowd tothe auctioneer's
Stand., The whole section of the
west side of the garden was as full
as it could: hold,.' while inside the
ring and on the miniature track the
throng of people were pushing and
falling over each other to get a
glimpse at the pacing king. r ,

: "Tha Wklta Crook' Conine. '
v Manager Meares made a ten strike

when he ' booked Ed. ' F. Rush's
Spectacular - xtiavaganzaf ?'The

White Crook"for Metropolitan Opera
House, Nov. 27th.' This will bathe
first' visit of the , company to this
olty, but,- - judging from the reports
from the cities recently visited, the

-; publio '

..have. In store's
great treat In , the shape of pure,
harmless amusement " Vl,

Nothing said or done to offend the
most fastidious. The company, is
composed of the best talent money

can procure. The extravaganza is
in two scenes, the first, a Tropical
Island,' the . second,, a Royal Palace.
During the second act, new and te

specialties are introduced!
The costuming and sceniceffects are
notable features. . ' ' .1

Waathar Condition. ,'

The barometer is now .high both
on the Atlantic coast and in the
northwest, with cold weather 'In
both sections. Slight depressions
exist in -- the lake region and over
southwestern Texas, ' ;

Considerable rain and snow has
fallen during the past 24 hours In

the upper Mississippi valley, lake
region and on, the north Atlantic
Coast; it was snowing this morning
at Buffalo, Marquette and St. Paul.

The weather is fair and slightly
warmer in the extreme south, clear
and cooler on the Rocky mountain
slope, but generally : cloudy and
threatening over the ' central and
northern portions of the country. .

The temperature fell about 6 de
grees at afew northwestern stations,
but rose 14 degrees at St, Louis and
24 at Memphis. -

"Tha Prtreta Seoratarf." . ;..,: ;
Referring to this excellent attrac

tion which will appear here in Me
tropolitan Opera House next Tues
day night' the Galveston- - Tribune
says: ,.-

-

Those who went to the Tremont
last night to witness Gillette's new

Private Secretary, J went there
with the expectation of enjoying the
play,' which many hadeen before
and all had heard of. but it is a safe
assertion that few were prepared for

the side-splittin- g laughter which
was In store for them. This play is
one of the funniest of the funny ex
travaganzas that have ever appeared
upon the boards, and yet it is en'
tirely free from all that is Vulgar or
low in action or language. Another
feature about it is the cast, which
is so made up that it does not con

tain one lonely and solitary star
surrounded by a number of dark
moons which would not be visible
at all were it not for the bright light
of the former, In this play every
important part is taken by a star in
his or her particular sphere, and it
is difficult to say which is the lead
ing role. - ' ;

N r
'

i y. m. c. a. t

The association will unite with
Tabernacle Church and join in the
men's meeting at the Esptir.t Taber
nacle tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. TLeie will cot be a meet
ing at the rooms.

B. CuthlW .& Cfffi Broad street
jprotv j05 , Wilmington
BSreet, IliitcSSgh'i t C.,' over their
speciarwire: '.

MONTHS.
fopiaPtBiaH-- liOW- - CLOS-

INGINQ. EST. KST '

January,. 7 49 7 64 7 48 7 63-- v
February, 7 55 7 60 7 54 7 6S-- 7

warcn, r 7 62 7 67 7 61 65-- 7
7 66 Ml 7 66 69- - v

May, .. 171 7 78 7 70 7 74--,

June, '

July,--'t- l

Ausruat,
Sept'mb'r,
October, i
Novemb'r, 7 42 "

jjeeemDer, 3 40 7 40 7 40 7 43--

Closed steady, galea 63,300. v

"4 New York in sympathy with Liv4
erpool opened 3 points off, improved
gradually and closed steady 1 to 2
points better thanr esterday, ' Tow-

ard the close - the market became
firmer on general covering of shorts
and continued good buying by Ger-

man houses and some support from
bulls. The belief is that the receipts
will be lighter next week. Estimat-
ed receipts for today 46,000. The
financial chronicle figures up 'the
following statistics thfs week in com-

parison with lastweekandthis week
last year, V ' it--

Fort receipts, 315,717; 289,706;
212,429.'

Since September lst:3, 241,445;
2,261,017.

Total exports since September 1st
2,132,000; 1,789,000; 1,258,000.

Port stocks, 1,135,800; 1,092,600;
909,200.

Came in sieht this week. 413.000:
346,000; 299,000.

Since September 1st: 4,184,000; 3,- -

770,000; 3,250,000.
Visible supply, 3,557,000; 3,358,- -

000; 3,600,000.

Raw York Stock Market.

: The following were the closing
quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today: '"

Sugar 1161

American Tobacco.1. 76i
Burlington and Quincy 781
Chicago Gas. .... 754

Des. and Ct Feed
General Electrio ....... ........ . 32i
LouUvllle and Nashville. ....... 491

Manhattan.... ; 96
Rock Island . ...... 691

Southern Preferred 29i
St. Paulii,:.V;,.4.'.. 75i
Tennessee Coal nd IroL 28

Western Union... .... 861

The lower stock market was due
to a further falling off in the outside
speculative demand and increased
pressure of realizing by commission
houses and traders. The profes-
sional bear hammered the market.
The bank statement was very favor-
able but it had been expected all the
week and therefore .its announce-
ment was without any influence.

Chisago Grain and Provision Market.

The following were the closing quo
tations on the Chicago Grain and Pro-
vision market today:

Wheat December, 751; May, 79f

Corn December, 23j May, 26.
Oats Deoemberl8i; May Zlt.
Pork December ,6.50; January, 7.55.

Lard Deoember, 3.75; January,
95.

Clear Rib Sides Deo. 3.70; Jant
uary 3.77. ,

' Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool opened steady 4 up,

became quieter and closed quiet i--

below yesterdays ,

Spot sales 8,000 bales, middling
41 freely offered.1 Receipts. 34,000
bales, of which 27,000 bales were
American.- - . -
October --November 4.16
November-Decembe- r.,. 4.121
December-Janua-ry ...... 4.101
January-Februa- ry , 4.09 b
February-Maro- h ". v ...'.. . 4.09 b
March-Apr- U 4.08
April-Ma- y 4.084

. Liverpool closed quiet, sales 8,000

bales. "
. v

PEBSONAL.

: Mr. W J. Adams, of Carthage,
is here today. - ;

. .' Mr. R, E. Carrington, of Sanford,
ia in the city, f

Mr. Harry Martindale, of Balti,
more, arrived in the city today. 5

Mr. and Mrs. John, B. Brooks,
ktelv of Burlincrton. N. C. have re
moved to Salisbury, where they wil1

reside in the future.

Mrs. Peyton Anderson,, of Rich
mond. Va., formerly Miss Emma
Rand, is in the city visiting the
family of her uncle, Mr. Claud B,

Barbee.
fcoV.' Dr. J. Presly Barrett form

erly editor of the Christian Sun in
this city was here today. Dr. Bar
rett has been conducting a meeting
at Elon College.

" -

No Decision Against Laui;ada,
TTillilmjtPT.Ar

OUT NINETEEN HOURS

Bail of Col. None and Car. Dickraaa
v; Waa Fixed at $2,500 Judga Brown

- Wanted a Doolalon of .

' " - ,Soma Kind.

6y Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

Nsw Yobk, Nov.1 21. The jury in
the case of the llnitedStates against
Col, Emilie Nunez and Capt. Dick-ma- n

for taking part fn the Laurada
fillibustoring expedition last May

reached a disagreement this morn-
ing. They went out at 3:20 yester-
day and announced a disagreement
at 10 thhr morning. , Judge Brown
told the jury he had hoped that they
would reach some . deeision about
one Or both defendants; Hinmad
Immediately asksd that defendants
be committed again to custody. Bail
was fixed at $2,500. ' -

, '"JUDGMENTS PAID.

Canoasiait-Offia- Open Again and the
::';

v editor in Possession. .-
,- ,;

The sheriff Is no longer in the
business. - ' 'newspaper ;

' This morning Editor Ayer and
Business manager Rivers of the
Caucasian settled'jwith the sheriff
for the judgments- - that had been
entered against the paper and which
necessitated the sheriff taking pos-

session of the property. At eleven
o'clock Mr. Greek O. Andre ws,editor
of the Pkess-Visito- r, who had been
deputized by sheriff Page to assume
control of, the Caucasian office, re-

ceived a note from the sheriff autho-
rizing him to turn the property over
to the officers of the Caucasian.

The judgments which the- editor
of the Caucasian took up were one
for $192 in favor of . Mr. J. Newton
Holding for paper, and another for
$21 in favor of. Mr. FbiL Broughton
for services as pressman. ,

Business Manager Rivers return;
ed from Elliot City today where he
went yesterday to see Senator But
ler relative to relieving the paper of

the temporary embarrassment The
matter would have been settled yes-

terday afternoon, but the sheriff's
office closed earlier than was antici
pated.
: Owing to the lateness of the week
the issue of the Caucasian which was
to have appeared this week, will be
consolidated with next week's issue.

As has" been known all the while
the Caucasian's embarrassment was
only temporary. The paper has sev
eral hundred dollars to its credit
and is perfectly solvent ;,

Mr. Rivers stated today that the
money which was used in paying
the judgments had been anticipated
for a week and for that reason no ef-

fort had been made to pay them be-

fore now . He further stated that
he promised Mr. Holding last Tues-

day that he would pay him today if
he would wait ,

Delegatee to tha Coast Defense Congress.

Governor Carr has at the request
of the Governor of Florida appointed
the following delegates to attend a
congress to be held at Tampa,-Fla.- ,

January 20th for the purpose of dis
cussing methods for the-- proper de-

fense of the Gulf and South Atlantic
seaports and to devise means for
their betterment: Alexander Sprunt
ofiWilmlngtonf Dr. W. G.;Curtis,of
Southport: Jas. L. Fowle,; of Wash
ington; Maj.'A. : J.Galloway, of Golds- -

boro: Col. J ; D . Whitford of New

bern; Col. R. B. Creecy, of Eliza-

beth City; W. S Battle, of Rocky
Mount; J. E. ; Pogue, i of Balelgh
Peter DrPrioe, W Greensboro;' Dr,
J. H. McAden,- - of Charlotte; Wm.
Ml Cocke and Wm. E. Breese, of

Ashevillc.:i:v ;:S"'':'?'::S
V.MoKinleyi STli Bryan, 17S.'. ,

.The latest returns fromKentucky,
Wyoming, the Dakotas, and other
close States give Bryan one vote in
Kentucky, the three votes in Wyo

ming, and the four votes of South Da
kota. In the last-name- d State the
Bryan electors have only 191 votes
more than the McKinley electors. In
Wyoming the lowest Bryan elector is
66 ahead of the highest McKinly
elector. In this State, as well as in
Kentucky, the omcial canvass may

chance the result.; The electoral
table now stands, McKinley, 272

Bryan, 175. . '.;
"

Messrs. Heller Bros, call attention
to their special bargains during the
comic sr week in the latest, most
stylish and best foot wear,

OOmiCT IN TSS LAW
'

e M the Tin Warn Eleototw atnat Meat
"; v .'; t0 Ceurt: Their" Vote. h '?

vl'- "
, - . '

Tiara ia a s "rung conflict In the
t

Federal an! ute laws as. to. the
time when the electors shall meet
i"-"- ' rptt!:eir vote forPresid ent
u , ...uf Carr has issued a iro--

, clamatlon directing the electors to
meek in Raleigh, at noon, on the Tu
(lay proceeding the firstJVednesdaj
of December. ( This was done la

. compliance with the Stat law, and
there is no doubt but that the elec- -

tors must meet here on that date.
But the Federal law nays: "That

the electors of each State shall meet
and give their votes on tha second
Monday In January next following
their appointment, at such place in
each State as the Legislature of such
State may direct."

- Whether the electors shall meet
-- .again In January-i- s a question which

Is now agitating several of the eleo-tor- a.

.

Here Is what section 67 of the new
electionlaw says: "That the persons
so elected and appointed as electors
of President and Yioe-Preside- nt of

. tie United States shall assemble on

the said first Wednesday In Deoum--

ber, at the capitol, in the city of Ral
!h, and then and there give tholr

... totes, on behalf of the State of Norfth

Carolina, for President and Vlotv
President of the United States, and
proceed in relation thereto In all

1 i

things conformable to the constitu
tion of tie UnlteiStates, and the act

.of Congress in tLat behalf."

TkaBncUak Hud Ball Rinfere.

Hessos. King and Atkinson are
laving theaomlaal success with the
i-- f Ics cf I ' -- hc FS attractions which

y trs i .. on at Metrepoll tan
C. i a Kauue, uni they bad another
r- - "i t'.'s morning for scats for ti'ie
Z. : '4 End Boll Tjngers, the.lr

t t 1 ' which will be her.
T ' t Tues-la- t night, and the 'house'

1 j cr.l'.y sold before 11
' There fare, however, a

f: w f 1 Bc:d3 le't and Ihose who

b tl ui should apply promptly.
r ! T ? r h Q gave a most
I t j ' rr list night to
& ; 1 I s. f;mVlnirof the

; ... ::a tl.9 Detroit Free
t : TL-r- a 1j 8 .0 rosaying

M' I 1 tL.r Course
I - 4 iavor. iue

ti rr.3 given last
1 and the

"3 6 . .. 3 v t. present to

arv Wi.l te ins
y.v.'.-- a c. 1

37 f.gl 6.Jjcrrr... 1 I

Uarrr ?r.t--

a far thei Air LI.. a i.


